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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2021 is provided to the community of Balmain Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the Strategic Improvement Plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the
impact of key school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources,
including equity funding.

School contact details

Balmain Public School
1 Eaton Street
BALMAIN, 2041
https://balmain-p.schools.nsw.gov.au
balmain-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9818 1177

Message from the principal

The topsy-turvy world we have navigated through, and continue to do so this year, has been a positive experience...out
of adversity, our students have developed such a variety of skills: resilience, patience, perseverance, independence,
determination, problem-solving, time management, grit and, of course, using the Google Classroom platform. Our
students have learnt to get along with siblings, spend more quality family time at home, as well as to learn new skills,
such as cooking, gardening and learning new instruments. As they say, 'practise makes perfect' and, second time
around, we have all seemingly quickly and easily slid back into the life of Google Classroom and Zoom! Our Kindergarten
students have experienced remote learning for the very first time (and hopefully something that won't need to happen
again next year?) and have also developed brand-new technological skills!

This time around, with the additional gift of the 5km restrictions, a number of our families got out to experience their '5km
Slice of Heaven', including myself. This is something that I know I have taken for granted in the past, yet it has been eye-
opening to re-experience a love and wonder for nature again.

'Life is not about waiting for the storm to pass but learning to dance in the rain'

- unknown

'Learning to dance in the rain' has been our unofficial motto at Balmain Public School this year!

Our amazingly resilient Balmain community - students, staff and parents/carers - has not allowed the obstacles any
storm (including a pandemic) has thrown at us to actually stop us from gracefully pirouetting through school life!

Our Kindergarten students have all experienced, navigated and twirled their way, seemingly seamlessly, through 'Google
Classroom' and 'Zooms', for the first time ever!

Our Year 6 students and Graduation Committee have creatively shimmied with the perfect fundraising activity - the
student-designed masks...as well as bopping through Term 4 with clever, specially-themed weekly Dress-Up days!

We've boogied back to face-to-face learning early in Term 4, in line with the NSW Department of Education's current
guidelines and many have even turned mask-wearing into a fashionable, fun accessory!

'Learning to dance in the rain' will naturally support us in continuing to elegantly waltz our way through school life, today
and into the future!

Never stop dancing through life!

Maria Lambos - Principal
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Message from the school community

Dear parents and carers,

I can safely say that my time as President of this Committee over the last two years has been nothing like I imagined it
would be!

I first got involved because I wanted to help the school become a more sustainable place and with the help of 10 other
parents we developed the Committee's first Climate and Sustainability Action Plan.

My plan, when I then became President, was to put that plan to action and to develop a long-term overall strategy for the
Committee but then a pandemic started!

I am so proud of what the Committee has been able to do and achieve despite the rollercoaster ride that we've all been
on.

We managed to hold some very successful and fun events in between lockdowns - the Virtual Trivia Night in 2020, the
welcome drinks last year and the heart-warming Salvation Army Giving Ceremonies.

We also delivered some big projects for the school including:
 • Getting new solar panels installed (partially funded via a grant);
 • Upgrading the outdoor toilets (also funded via a grant); and
 • Installing air filters in all learning areas in the school (funded through the P&C and donations).

The pandemic meant that we lost our capacity to fundraise in a meaningful way but thanks to generous donations from
our community and the careful management of our budget we also funded a range of important resources for the school
and ensured that we kept a savings buffer for future years. The resources included:

 • Ceiling fans - $49,250;
 • In classroom resources - $31,250;
 • Readers and Library books - $17,500;
 • Art resources - $6000
 • IT equipment (incl interactive whiteboards) - $18,141;
 • Specialist teaching support - $20,000;
 • PA system - $2800;
 • New bike racks; and
 • Senior camp costs for families that needed the help.

We helped last year's Yr6 Committee raise enough money for all the Yr6 events and commitments [the Yr6 Day Out, the
Yr6 School Gift & the Yr6 Graduation] so that they were free for all students. The Committee also raised enough to
donate $700 for charity and leave $500 as seed money for this year's Yr6 Committee. An awesome achievement during
a tough year.

I am particularly proud of the fact that since being elected in 2020, we dramatically increased the transparency of this
Committee and decisions made with regular updates sent out at least once a month, it's something I would encourage
the new Committee to try and do as well.

Even before the pandemic hit and lockdowns became a thing, we tried to introduce video conferencing as an option for
P&C meetings. We found out that there was an old-fashioned rule that didn't allow P&C votes to be tabled online and so
during the pandemic we worked hard behind the scenes (with others) to lobby for that rule to be changed. It was and the
rest history! We also lobbied for the rules in schools to be brought more in line with the rest of the community and were
grateful that the Government responded. It was fantastic to be allowed back into the school after nearly a year away but
sadly the pandemic struck again.

As things ease up and we all get used to living with COVID, I would urge the new Committee to remain vigilant about the
restrictions set for school as opposed to the general community and to speak up if the Department is too slow to change.
It really doesn't make sense that you can go to a concert, to a restaurant, to the cinema, to a play centre but you can't
walk into the grounds of your child's school.

We should never forget how important it is for our children to see us involved and part of their school life. There is a
mountain of research that shows that the more a parent is involved in their child's education, the more the child benefits.
It literally translates to better grades and motivation.

Our children have missed all that over the last two years. There are memories my older sons have of their early years at
primary school that my son in year two will never have. Hearing his parents clapping and cheering at assemblies and
carnivals; having a parent come in to help with reading or the special thrill when mum or dad is in the canteen for that
day, having a parent there for excursions or watching him perform in a play or playing music. It's really sad. I hope we
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can go back to how things should be.

Another important project that we sadly weren't able to get to was developing a three-year strategy to help prioritise and
plan P&C funding. We wanted to involve parents and the school leadership in developing that strategy and to have it
outline what the values that this particular school community thinks are important and how we work with Maria and
teachers to make sure they are a lived experience for the whole school community. And how we engage more with
parents so that they know what's going on and find it easier to get involved?

Hopefully that's something the new Committee can take on as well as getting on with our Climate and Sustainability
Action Plan. But of course, I'm sure they will bring their own ideas to the table and we look forward to supporting them as
they go on.

Before I finish, I want to say a huge thank you to the rest of the Committee - Alvin, who was our treasurer in 2020, Paul,
Victoria, Cliff and Gemma. It's been a delight to work with you all. Thank you for your work, your humour and your
genuine enthusiasm for helping make Balmain Public School the best place we can imagine for our children.

I also want to thank Maria and all the teachers at Balmain for your care, dedication and support of our children, especially
these last couple of years. Thanks also for your work with the P&C - we should all be proud of what we have achieved
together during this time thanks to our combined efforts and enthusiasm.

Finally, I want to thank all our incredible parent volunteers who do so much to help the school every year - our school's
success is entirely dependent on your involvement, and we are so lucky to have such community minded and generous
parents and carers at Balmain.

Shehana Darda-Teixeira - P&C President 2021

Message from the students

Will: Firstly, we would like to thank the wonderful teachers for their amazing teaching and persistence in online learning,
because they have contributed to the people we are today.

Through this year, we have all struggled doing online learning and being stuck at home. We have missed out on a lot, but
we should remember we always stay connected as a community. We are so glad that we can spend the last few weeks
together at school. Even though this year has been hard, we have all gotten through it, even stronger than last time. We
hope that you've got through the lockdown okay and hopefully we won't have to do it again.

Both Lexie and I have been at the school for 7 years and have had the time of our lives! From our daily handball games
at break, to our yearly 'Celebration of Learning', it has been a pleasure to attend one of the best schools! We have made
so many great memories, like all the athletics, swimming and cross-country carnivals, Year 6 buddies and weekly
canteen orders. Although we will miss all these great moments, it is so exciting to pass on our role of the ministry.

Lexie: It has been a delight to grow up at the school and be with all my great friends, family and teachers. I've learnt so
much from this school and it's been an honour to be Prime Minister. Thank you so much to everyone who taught me
something and helped me become a better version of myself.

Through tough times, we have still had some fun moments. One of our favourite memories was Stage 3 Camp. We had
so much fun and we hope that the future years and stages have as much fun and excitement as we had.

We both wish the future years good luck next year and hope that everyone has a better year than 2021. We hope that
the future ministry can make a lasting impact on the school community and have a great final year at BPS.

Thank you again to the fabulous teachers, parents and community, for making this year as good as it could be. Thank
you.

Will B & Lexie B - 2021 Prime Ministers
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School vision

At Balmain Public School, we believe that all students should be individually challenged to learn and continually improve,
in a trusting, respectful and inclusive learning environment.

Our vision is to work collaboratively with all stakeholders involved, to support the wellbeing, success and empowerment
of all students in becoming confident, resilient, solution-focused learners. As a school community, we aim to provide
future-focused learning opportunities to foster the development of 21st-century skills in all students.

School context

Positioned in the heart of the Balmain Peninsula, Balmain Public School is a dynamic and innovative inner-city school,
known locally as the 'school in the park'. Gladstone Park is our school's 'backyard' and is an extension of our teaching
and learning spaces. The school is at capacity, currently with 14 classes, including two Opportunity Classes (OC).
Approximately 1% of students identify as Aboriginal or of Torres Strait Islander descent, whilst 35% of students come
from an English as an Additional Language/Dialect (EAL/D) background.

The school is staffed by dedicated, enthusiastic and supportive teachers, who deliver effective high-quality teaching and
learning programs, underpinned by the school's targets and vision. In order to meet the needs of our future-focused
learners, Balmain Public School is ensuring all teaching and learning programs implement creativity, critical thinking,
collaborative learning environments and build on effective communication skills.

The school values effective, supportive partnerships with parents, carers and the highly-involved community, who are
committed to providing opportunities for all students to develop their full potential. Balmain Public School is represented
at regular Balmain Peninsula Public Schools meetings, to discuss relevant and current educational practices and
professional learning.

Through our Situational Analysis, we have identified a need to use data-driven practices and explicit teaching, to improve
student growth in literacy and numeracy, as per the system-negotiated targets for reading and numeracy, as identified
from NAPLAN analysis. Both executive and teaching staff will need to continue developing their professional learning
and experience in the areas of data literacy and analysis. To facilitate an improvement in student growth, teachers will be
supported in enhancing their delivery of high-quality explicit teaching, ensuring a variety of learning opportunities, that
are relevant to the varying learning strengths and gaps of students. Teachers will also be supported in using a range of
assessment strategies in order to inform their planning, teaching and reporting processes.

The school is committed to the ongoing implementation of the 'Positive Behaviour for Learning' (or PB4L) framework,
with the identified need to continue the journey of collecting, analysing and communicating wellbeing data, over a period
of time. The school will continue to develop, refine and maintain the necessary procedures and structures of PB4L, to
ensure this wellbeing approach is relevant, meaningful and sustainable, within the culture of our school.

Our Situational Analysis also identified a difficulty in maintaining consistency and expertise within the school's staffing
context, due to a large number of staffing changes over the last few years. Moving forward, we now have a greater
percentage of on-duty teachers being in permanent positions. Therefore, our aim is to ensure that we instil and uphold
rigorous and consistently high expectations for both students and staff, across all areas of school life.

Students voice is highly valued at Balmain Public School and our K-6 students will continue to be offered opportunities to
build their individual leadership capacity.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our Strategic Improvement Plan and annual report.

Our self-assessment process will assist the school to refine our Strategic Improvement Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2021 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Wellbeing Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Curriculum Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Delivering

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Data skills and use Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Delivering

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Sustaining and Growing
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Strategic Direction 1: Student growth and attainment

Purpose

Balmain PS will further develop and refine our data-driven teaching practices and respond to the individual learning
needs of students, to promote consistent and school-wide improvement in student learning outcomes in both reading and
numeracy.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Personalised Learning
 • Data-Driven Practices

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Literacy and numeracy: $14,491.15
Literacy and numeracy intervention: $35,317.17
Low level adjustment for disability: $70,401.39
English language proficiency: $40,629.82
Aboriginal background: $2,146.58
Socio-economic background: $3,127.85
Integration funding support: $165,005.00
Professional learning: $17,540.00

Summary of progress

Our focus for 2021 was the implementation of highly effective teaching practices, to improve literacy and numeracy
outcomes.

To improve reading fluency and comprehension for targeted students, reading intervention programs, such as MiniLit and
MacqLit, have been introduced and implemented. In addition, a specialist reading teacher was employed to support
identified students across K-6. COVID Intensive Learning Support Program (ILSP) funds were also utilised to provide
intensive learning support for students in need across Years 1-6. Student progress has been tracked through the
collection and analysis of assessment data through Progressive Achievement Tests (PAT), Best Start, PM benchmarking
levels and Year 1 Phonics Screening Check, results have shown an improvement across the board. Teachers used
student data to plan and embed quality practices into their everyday teaching, and as a result, adapted teaching and
learning programs to reflect this. Next year, stage teams will focus on creating class assessments in line with
progressions.

In numeracy, it was identified that the strand of 'Measurement and Geometry' was a recurring area that needed
improvement across all stage levels. This was identified when the mathematics committee analysed both internal and
external student achievement data across K-6. The mathematics committee worked in consultation with DoE LaNSAs, to
design and deliver numerous professional learning sessions in the area of the Progressions. This included an
introduction to both the Literacy and Numeracy Progressions, as well as how learning tasks and internal school
assessments could be created and utilised to target the specific areas of student need. Professional Learning in
Teaching Sprints was also delivered to teachers, to provide a structure in which teachers could share resources and
feedback for quality, explicit and targeted teaching in numeracy. To familiarise teachers with the different 'protocol'
structures of Teaching Sprints, stage teams began to trial aspects of the process within their classes. As a next step,
these Teaching Sprints will be consistently implemented across all classes in 2022, with mathematics as the focus. In
2022, all stage teams will jointly analyse and triangulate existing student data (e.g. PAT) to determine initial focus areas
for teaching programs. With the use of ongoing formative assessment tasks and data, teachers will be able to continually
identify focus areas that can be addressed using the Teaching Sprints structure.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

 • Reading - Increase the percentage of Data indicates 73.5% of students are in the top two skill bands for reading
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students achieving in the top 2 bands of
NAPLAN reading to be above the
system-negotiated target baseline of
76.3%

which is a decrease against baseline data.

 • Numeracy - Increase the percentage
of students achieving in the top 2 bands
of NAPLAN numeracy to be above the
system-negotiated target baseline of
72.1%

Data indicates 62.4% of students are in the top two skill bands for numeracy
which is a decrease against baseline data.

 • Reading - Increase the percentage of
students achieving expected growth in
NAPLAN reading to be above the
system-negotiated target baseline of
74.7%

The percentage of students achieving expected growth in reading increased
to 85.37% indicating achievement of the lower bound target, as well as
exceeding our upper bound target.

 • Numeracy - Increase the percentage
of students achieving expected growth
in NAPLAN numeracy to be above the
system-negotiated target baseline of
81.6%

The percentage of students achieving expected growth in numeracy
decreased to 60.98% indicating progress yet to be seen, toward of the lower
bound target.

 • All teachers review student
assessment data and compare results
with stage team members through the
implementation of learning sprints

Due to COVID-19, we delayed TPL in learning sprints until Term 4. As a
next step, we will continue this process and focus on the implementation of
learning sprints during 2022.

 • Aboriginal Student Achievement -
Majority of Aboriginal students
achieving a minimum of middle
NAPLAN bands in reading and
numeracy

In 2021, there were no Aboriginal students who undertook NAPLAN. In
2019, 100% of Aboriginal students achieved top 3 NAPLAN bands in
reading and numeracy.
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Strategic Direction 2: Promoting and strengthening wellbeing practices

Purpose

Balmain PS will further develop and refine our wellbeing and Positive Behaviour for Learning practices, to promote
school-wide and consistent expectations of being safe, respectful and responsible learners.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Professional Learning
 • Data-Driven Practices

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Professional learning: $5,379.55
Literacy and numeracy: $2,040.00

Summary of progress

In promoting and strengthening wellbeing practices, we re-introduced and implemented our refined and modified Positive
Behaviour for Learning (PB4L) framework. Professional Learning (PL) was provided to staff to ensure that the evidence-
based structures and procedures were meaningful and relevant to our school's context. To further develop the wellbeing
literacy of students and staff, we also embedded evidence-based teaching and learning practices informed by 'Grow
Your Mind'. As a way to integrate our PB4L framework, school values and wellbeing practices (Grow Your Mind), we
replaced our 'You Can Do It!' program and weekly awards with a 'Character Strengths' approach, to better align with best
practice. Transparency and involvement from all staff promoted consistency and a united approach towards managing
and documenting behaviour. Student wellbeing data was collected from the PAT social-emotional wellbeing survey,
which was administered at the start and end of the year. In addition, student, staff and parent/carer wellbeing data was
collected from the TTFM survey throughout the year. Next year, we will focus on actively reviewing and responding to
student, staff and parent/carer wellbeing data, to identify trends in order to inform planning for improvement.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

 • Increase the percentage of students
regularly attending school, to be above
the system-negotiated target baseline
of 87.7%

Data indicates 94.5% of students are regularly attending school, which is
above the system-negotiated target baseline.

 • Increase the percentage of students
reporting a positive sense of belonging
at school, to be above the 2020 school
mean of 75% (TTFM data)

2021 data indicates that 77% of students report a positive sense of
belonging at school, which is a 2% increase from our 2020 data (TTFM).

 • Increase the percentage of students
reporting their positive behaviour at
school, to be above the 2020 school
mean of 94% (TTFM data)

2021 data indicates that 91% of students report that they display positive
behaviour at school, which is a 3% decrease from our 2020 data (TTFM).

 • Increase the percentage of students
demonstrating 'developed' or above, in
the domain of 'positive feelings and
behaviours', to be above the 2020
school percentage of 87.8% (PAT data)

2021 data indicates that 89.3% of students demonstrate 'developed' or
above, in the domain of 'positive feelings and behaviours', which is a 1.5%
increase from our 2020 data (PAT).

 • Increase the percentage of students
demonstrating 'developed' or above, in

2021 data indicates that 84.4% of students demonstrate 'developed' or
above, in the domain of 'internal strengths', which is a 1.5% increase from
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the domain of 'internal strengths', to be
above the 2020 school percentage of
82.9% (PAT data)

our 2020 data (PAT).
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Strategic Direction 3: Developing life-long learners and leaders

Purpose

Balmain PS will further develop and refine our student and staff leadership structures and procedures, to develop life-
long learners and leaders.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Building leadership capacity in students
 • Building Leadership Capacity in Staff

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

QTSS release: $71,194.93
Beginning teacher support: $29,690.00
School support allocation (principal support): $21,146.14

Summary of progress

To develop life-long learners and leaders across our students and teachers, as a school, we need to actively and
regularly foster opportunities for student and teacher voices to be shared, heard and implemented.

Student leadership

This year, we continued to encourage and build student leadership capacity through our ministry team (Year 6), senators
team (K-6), sport team (Years 5-6), Environmental Warriors (K-6) and Kindy buddies (Year 6). However, due to the
ongoing restrictions of COVID-19, there were various limitations imposed on our running of whole-school programs,
cross-stage learning opportunities and community events. To cater for these restrictions, we quickly adapted how our
student leadership teams could continue to run meetings and initiatives across the school. For example, as we were
unable to mingle students across different stage cohorts, the ministry and senator teams ran separate stage-based
meetings, rather than combined. Additionally, during the time of lockdown and remote learning, the Year 6 ministry team
creatively continued their fundraising organisation and efforts, through safely making and selling ANZAC biscuits, as well
as running a student art competition to create and sell face masks and tea towels. Once restrictions were eased by Term
4, we continued to follow Departmental protocols and re-introduced leadership programs, modified where possible, such
as facilitating our Year 6 and Kindy buddies programs and activities in open-air spaces. Ultimately, despite the extended
time of remote learning, as a school, we made positive efforts for students to re-establish and consolidate their peer
connections across the school.

Staff leadership

This year, we continued to implement our staff leadership structure of the Stage Coordinator role. This allowed aspiring
leaders to access one-on-one mentoring from Assistant Principals (APs), which involved exposure and involvement in
the areas of stage-based organisation of programs and events, as well as helping to oversee and manage student
wellbeing and leadership support. When applicable, Stage Coordinators were also given opportunities for Relieving AP
duties, during times of leave, absence and remote-learning. Due to the COVID-19 restrictions throughout the year, there
were limited opportunities for staff to attend external Teacher Professional Learning (TPL). We did, however, continue to
facilitate internal school TPL, upskilling teachers in areas such as: Teaching Sprints, Literacy and Numeracy
Progressions, Aboriginal Histories and Culture and High Potential and Gifted Education (HPGE). These were mostly run
online, calling upon external experts, Departmental training officers, as well as our own teaching staff. For example, our
HPGE committee were able to continue accessing TPL online, and subsequently, delivered a whole-staff TPL introducing
the new HPGE policy and our school-based resources that were developed to support the implementation. This directly
supported their PDP goals, in which they were supported to access TPL in their self-identified areas of professional
learning growth, as well as be given the opportunity to lead and deliver TPL to others. All teachers were also encouraged
and given dedicated time to engage in online self-paced TPL, such as in the areas of Teaching Sprints and
Progressions, to support their knowledge development and maintenance of accreditation, despite working remotely.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures
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The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

 • Increase the percentage of Year 6
students pursuing leadership
opportunities to be above 52%

Data indicates 62.8% of Year 6 students pursued leadership opportunities,
which is an increase of 10.8% from our 2020 data.

 • Increase the percentage of students
reporting their positive relationships at
school, to be above the 2020 school
mean of 85% (TTFM data)

2021 data indicates that 87% of students report  positive relationships at
school, which is a 2% increase from our 2020 data (TTFM).

 • Increase the percentage of students
expressing 'neither agree nor disagree',
'agree' and 'strongly agree' in the area
of feeling school pride, to be above the
2020 percentage of 89% (TTFM data)

2021 data indicates that 95% of students express 'neither agree nor
disagree, 'agree' and 'strongly agree' in the area of feeling school pride,
which is a 6% increase from our 2020 data (TTFM).
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Funding sources Impact achieved this year

Integration funding support

$165,005.00

Integration funding support (IFS) allocations support eligible students at
Balmain Public School in mainstream classes who require moderate to high
levels of adjustment.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Personalised Learning

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • additional staffing to assist students with additional learning needs
 • staffing release for individual case conferences and development of
Personalised Learning and Support Plans (PLSPs)
 • release for classroom teachers to liaise with carers and stakeholders to
develop and conduct regular reviews of students' personalised learning and
support plans (PLSP)

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
All funded students have a PLSP, which has been made in consultation with
their parents/carers, classroom teacher and the Learning and Support
Team.

All funded students received their entitled allocated support, which has been
documented within the SLSO timetables.

During remote learning, students with funding received daily check-ins via
phone call with their SLSO

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue monitoring and updating students' PLSPS, in order to make any
necessary adjustments to support their ongoing learning and behavioural
needs.

Socio-economic background

$3,127.85

Socio-economic background equity loading is used to meet the additional
learning needs of students at Balmain Public School who may be
experiencing educational disadvantage as a result of their socio-economic
background.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Personalised Learning

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • providing students without economic support for educational materials,
uniform, equipment and other items

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
All students having equitable access to classroom resources, materials,
programs to support their learning.

All students having equitable access to school uniform items.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
We will continue to ensure that all students are being financially supported
by providing equitable access to classroom resources, materials, programs
and school uniform items.

Aboriginal background

$2,146.58

Aboriginal background equity loading is used to meet the specific learning
needs of Aboriginal students at Balmain Public School. Funds under this
equity loading have been targeted to ensure that the performance of
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Aboriginal background

$2,146.58

Aboriginal students in NSW public schools, across a broad range of key
educational measures, improves to match or better those of the broader
student population, while maintaining cultural identity.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Personalised Learning

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • staffing release to support development and implementation of
Personalised Learning Pathways
 • employment of additional staff to deliver personalised support for
Aboriginal students

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
All Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students have received
Personalised Learning Pathways (PLPs), which has been made in
consultation with their parents/carers, classroom teacher and the Learning
and Support Team.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue monitoring and updating students' PLPs, in order to make any
necessary adjustments to support their ongoing learning, social and
emotional needs.

English language proficiency

$40,629.82

English language proficiency equity loading provides support for students at
all four phases of English language learning at Balmain Public School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Personalised Learning

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • withdrawal lessons for small group (developing) and individual (emerging)
support

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
All EAL/D students received targeted support, within small groups, to build
on their language skills and knowledge.

During remote learning, EAL/D students participated in additional small-
group Zoom sessions with the EAL/D teacher.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue to provide EAL/D students with language support, with a focus
on providing more integrated, in-class support, in addition to existing student
withdrawal programs.

Low level adjustment for disability

$70,401.39

Low level adjustment for disability equity loading provides support for
students at Balmain Public School in mainstream classes who have a
disability or additional learning and support needs requiring an adjustment to
their learning.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Personalised Learning

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • providing support for targeted students within the classroom through the
employment of School Learning and Support Officers
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Low level adjustment for disability

$70,401.39

 • targeted students are provided with an evidence-based intervention,
'MiniLit' and 'MacqLit' to increase learning outcomes
 • engaging a learning and support teacher to work with individual students
and in a case management role within the classroom/whole school setting

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Targeted students being supported through evidence-based interventions,
such as MiniLit and MacqLit, to increase learning outcomes.

Teachers are supported by the Learning and Support Teacher to
differentiate the curriculum and activities to improve the results of students
with additional needs.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue to update and monitor our whole-school data tracking systems,
which supports our identification process to determine which students
require additional support and intervention.

Literacy and numeracy

$16,531.15

The literacy and numeracy funding allocation is provided to address the
literacy and numeracy learning needs of students at Balmain Public School
from Kindergarten to Year 6.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Personalised Learning
 • Data-Driven Practices
 • Data-Driven Practices

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • online program subscriptions to support literacy and numeracy
 • staff training and support in literacy and numeracy
 • literacy and numeracy programs and resources, to support teaching,
learning and assessment
 • targeted professional learning to improve literacy and numeracy

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Ongoing implementation of the PAT (Progressive Achievement Test)
resources, in order to collect consistent whole-school student data in
reading comprehension, numeracy and wellbeing.

Staff member trained in the MacqLit program, to explicitly support older
students who were identified as needing reading intervention.

Purchase of necessary implementation resources, inclusive of: a MacqLit
kit, 3 x PreLit kits and additional workbooks for new students being
supported through the MiniLit program.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue the implementation of PATs, to collect consistent whole-school
student data in reading comprehension, numeracy and wellbeing. In
addition, to place a greater focus on facilitating collective staff data analysis
and evaluation opportunities, to inform teaching and next steps for targeted
students.

To continue to identify new students requiring additional small-group reading
support, using MiniLit (Stage 1 students) and MacqLit (Years 3-6).

QTSS release

$71,194.93

The quality teaching, successful students (QTSS) allocation is provided to
improve teacher quality and enhance professional practice at Balmain
Public School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
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QTSS release

$71,194.93

 • Building Leadership Capacity in Staff

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • assistant principals provided with additional release time to support
classroom programs

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Assistant Principals have a dedicated executive day off-class, once a week,
to support the whole-school PB4L wellbeing and behaviour program, to
support staff with PDP goals and observations, to prepare TPL, to collect
and analyse student achievement data, as well as to oversee and monitor
general whole-school administration and planning.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue to provide Assistant Principals with a dedicated executive day
off class, once a week, to support students and staff with general day-to-day
administration and organisation, as well as to lead the implementation of
whole-school programs and initiatives.

Literacy and numeracy intervention

$35,317.17

The literacy and numeracy intervention staffing allocation supports early
literacy and numeracy intervention to students in Kindergarten to Year 2 at
Balmain Public School who may be at risk of not meeting minimum
standards.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Personalised Learning

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • employment of interventionist to support the delivery of evidence-based
literacy and numeracy programs and data driven practices

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Staff member employed to consistently run MiniLit, a daily small-group
reading intervention program targeted for students in K-2.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue to assess our whole-school data to determine which students
require literacy intervention through daily MiniLit sessions.

COVID ILSP

$11,799.98

The purpose of the COVID intensive learning support program is to deliver
intensive small group tuition for students who have been disadvantaged by
the move to remote and/or flexible learning and were identified by their
school as most likely to benefit from additional support in 2021.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • employment of teachers/educators to deliver small group tuition
 • providing targeted, explicit instruction for student groups in literacy and
numeracy

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Employment of a classroom teacher to provide intensive small-group
instruction, for students who were identified as needing additional support
after the period of remote learning.

A timetable/program for intensive small-group instruction was developed in
collaboration with the Learning and Support Teacher.
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COVID ILSP

$11,799.98
After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To employ a teacher to continue to provide intensive small-group instruction,
for students who were identified as needing additional support after the
period of remote learning.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2018 2019 2020 2021

Boys 182 190 204 192

Girls 186 189 179 171

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2018 2019 2020 2021

K 97.1 95.8 96.5 96

1 96.4 95.4 96.6 96.2

2 97.2 94.1 96.3 95.5

3 95 94.6 95.6 97.9

4 96.6 94.1 94.5 95.5

5 95.7 94.9 95.5 97.2

6 92.9 94.7 95.7 95.2

All Years 95.7 94.8 95.8 96.2

State DoE

Year 2018 2019 2020 2021

K 93.8 93.1 92.4 92.8

1 93.4 92.7 91.7 92.7

2 93.5 93 92 92.6

3 93.6 93 92.1 92.7

4 93.4 92.9 92 92.5

5 93.2 92.8 92 92.1

6 92.5 92.1 91.8 91.5

All Years 93.4 92.8 92 92.4

Attendance

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May 2020. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were
marked present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as
schools adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others
recording markedly lower rates.

Attendance figures in 2021 were calculated differently to align with the third edition of ACARA's National Standards for
Student Attendance Data and Reporting. Changes include treating partial absences over 120 minutes as a half day
absence (instead of their actual value, calculated as a proportion of a nominal 6-hour day) and covers all weeks during
Semester 1. Prior to 2021, the final week of Term 2 was excluded.
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Furthermore, the Department implemented an automated attendance feed (AAF) system in Semester 1 2021. AAF
transfers data automatically from third-party attendance management systems to the Department's centralised data
warehouse every night. The AAF has significantly improved data quality in 2021, which has affected data comparability
with previous years.

Although there were no state-wide or regional lockdowns in NSW during Semester 1 2021, COVID-19 continued to affect
student attendance. Analysis of attendance codes showed a change in the structure of absence reasons in 2021.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 3

Classroom Teacher(s) 12.82

Literacy and Numeracy Intervention 0.32

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.4

Teacher Librarian 0.8

School Administration and Support Staff 2.87

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2021, 4.3% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2021 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 4.40%

Teachers 3.30% 3.20%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2019-2025 takes a career pathway approach in that it sets an ambitious target of 3%
Aboriginal employment at each non-executive grade of the public sector by 2025.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice.

Professional learning includes five student-free School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our
school and/or system. These days are used to improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school
and departmental priorities.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2021 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 381,702

Revenue 3,444,008

Appropriation 3,127,347

Grants and contributions 315,676

Investment income 685

Other revenue 300

Expenses -3,427,716

Employee related -3,014,548

Operating expenses -413,168

Surplus / deficit for the year 16,291

Closing Balance 397,993

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2021 SBAR Adjustments ($)

Targeted Total 165,005

Equity Total 116,306

Equity - Aboriginal 2,147

Equity - Socio-economic 3,128

Equity - Language 40,630

Equity - Disability 70,401

Base Total 2,577,159

Base - Per Capita 94,416

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 2,482,743

Other Total 190,828

Grand Total 3,049,298

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.

LITERACY

Year 3 students:
 • Reading - 75% of students achieved in the top two bands
 • Writing - 81.8% of students achieved in the top two bands
 • Spelling - 59% of students achieved in the top two bands
 • Grammar and Punctuation - 84.2% of students achieved in the top two bands

Year 5 students:
 • Reading - 83% of students achieved at and above expected growth, with 72.6% of students achieving in the top

two bands
 • Writing - 70% of students achieved at and above expected growth, with 39.7% of students achieving in the top two

bands
 • Spelling - 82% of students achieved at and above expected growth, with 68.5% of students achieving in the top

two bands
 • Grammar and Punctuation - 67% of students achieved at and above expected growth, with 69.8% of students

achieving in the top two bands

NUMERACY

Year 3 students:
 • Numeracy - 50% of students achieved in the top two bands

Year 5 students:
 • Numeracy - 71% of Year 5 students achieved at or above expected growth, with 69.9% of students achieving in

the top two bands
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Parent/Caregiver Feedback

'Hi Maria, and the whole BPS team, Just a quick note to say thank you and well done to the whole team in getting the
online learning up and running again, with everything working so well. No doubt many of the staff spent a lot (if not all) of
the school holidays getting things ready to go on day one. The dedication of the team is greatly appreciated. The zoom
call to start the day with all the kids together seems to be a really good start to the day to get everyone connected and
into the swing of it. Also the tasks set seem very manageable and the kids seem to really enjoy them too. Anyway, thank
you again for making what is a difficult situation for everyone as easy and enjoyable as possible.' Stephen

'BTW the teachers are doing a fantastic job once again of managing home learning. Thank you for your patience,
flexibility and hard work.' Candy & Barnaby

'I just wanted to pass on our thanks for all the effort that went into making day 1 run as smoothly as possible. It cannot
have been easy doing the at school supervision (Amelia), parenting of your own home learners (Jen), doing
troubleshooting and commenting on the countless comments & work of all your students. Ollie and Hamish remained
positive all day which was awesome to witness.' - Kate

'Thank you to all the staff at BPS for rising to the challenge so quickly this week. You all did an amazing job!!' Nathalie'Hi
Maria and BPS teaching team, thank you to all of you for your fantastic work in delivering online learning to our children
this week. It was very well getting the day's materials in the morning is very helpful, and the addition of the morning zoom
is a real highlight for the kids.' Tara

'I would like to thank you and all the wonderful teachers for continuing to support and provide education to our kids
during this challenging time. Hope you are all ok.' Ojia

'I am very grateful for the support you're providing the kids, and hope we can return the favour some day.' Rick

'This was a very welcome moment of calm on a Friday morning! Thanks to all the BPS team for a very well run week 1 of
online learning. It's so clear that a huge amount of thought and work has gone into the online classes and schedules. We
are very lucky to have such wonderful dedicated teachers at BPS.' Joni

'I just wanted to thank all the teachers for the wonderful job they are doing and I really appreciate the support and
attention to detail during online classes' Reshma

'I also wanted to say how thrilled we've been with Ms Jennett's commitment to teaching 3/4L students over the last
couple of weeks. She's gone beyond the call of duty by organising zoom catchups after school time and responding to
emails late at night. She has such a positive approach to the students - always providing feedback in the stream and on
completed work - which is really appreciated in this highly uncertain time.' Thalia

'Hi Miss Lambos and all the BPS teachers, Thanks for the SkoolBag post this morning about balancing work & online
study. As a household of 5, we see increasing amount of stress and fights between family members. BPS continues to
provide updates and information that parents need , does make us feel being in a community in this isolated time.
Thanks for standing strong and doing your invaluable job.' Cindy

'The Zoom check-ins have been a great way to start the school day and connect with teachers and classmates. Thank
you to the teachers and staff for all of their efforts!' Alma

'Dear Ms Lambos, We wanted to send a big shout to Ms Chiang and all the Stage One teachers for their never ending
enthusiasm and professionalism these past weeks! Ms Chiang has gone beyond the call of duty each and every day to
provide detailed and thoughtful feedback and the most lovely words of encouragement for our child. We really appreciate
all the hours of planning it takes to provide full and varied lesson plans each day. The new audio feature on lesson slides
is another example of the high level of care provided by BPS teachers. To hear that expert "teacher voice" explaining the
task with a click of button has brought big smiles and a welcome sense of independence to our day! And huge thanks
also to Ms Barcenilla, Ms Whelan and Ms Biggins for brightening this week's schedule with the science of sound,
thoughtful books and a hilarious pillowcase waltz! What an amazing team!' Louisa, James & Charlotte

'Many, many thanks for the alternative arrangements for school days. We already were doing a version of Plan A (I just
couldn't hit every subject change at the timetabled times, and was having to triage). Now we have the priorities and the
time we should spend on each it will be much easier. I just wanted to say thank you.' Rick

'Thank you for the solution...I hope all this ends soon, I feel very fortunate to have you in our lives.' Ash

'Hi Maria Hope you are well. Thank you for being so present in the school life during this lockdown...The webinar with
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Heidi this evening was great too - thanks for sharing.' Jane

'Thanks for all the teachers' hard work.' Jenny

'A big thanks to you for keeping in good touch with the kiddos online.' Kati

'Just want to give a shout out to Mr Carlton and Ms Holt - they are doing a fantastic job. Drew and Eva are really enjoying
online learning especially the live zooms.' Jacqui'

I also wanted to send a note of thanks for the work the teachers have done to adjust the Day Plans, clarify priorities and
generally help us manage the daily juggle :)' Renate

'Hi Miss Holt Firstly I want to say a big thank you for all that you are doing to engage the class during this time. Brodie is
loving his on line learning, especially the art and when you all connect on zoom. He loves seeing everyone.' Kathi

'Hi Lauren, I just wanted to let you know that Saoirse loves her daily MacqLit zooms. She is very excited for 9.45am each
day and keeps a close eye on the time. Thanks for the great work.' Moira

'Thank you all making it proactive and motivated during hard time. Hope you all keep smiling and stay safe!' Michelle

'Firstly I would like to thank you and Mrs Sun for your efforts in engaging with the children and providing them with
support/assistance during the homeschooling period. Having daily interaction with the teachers and classmates is very
positive, with the chance to ask questions and receive feedback. Having been in a different situation with homeschooling
last year, this approach is appreciated by us very much.' Year 5 Treehouse parent

'Hello!! We have worked through jords maclit book today :) she told me what I'm supposed to do haha. She absolutely
loves it. It's the favourite part of her school day so we will not be missing it. Thanks again' Jess

'Just saying hi as well! Hope you are going well - we miss you' Lou

Student Feedback

(Preface - Mrs Lambos popped in to each Google Classroom, K-6, with the following post: 'Good morning! I'd be
interested to read about something you really enjoy about Google Classroom, as well as something you're really missing
about 'regular' school life...)

Kindy

'George is missing playing with his friends at school, and enjoying listening to all the morning songs at home.'

'Annabel is enjoying home schooling because she gets to stay with Mum and Dad, but she is missing playing with her
friends.'

'I miss my teacher. I like staying with my mum.' - Queenie

'I miss ms goodridge and my friends. I like working from home but also miss school.' - Zara

'Matt likes home learning but he is missing his friends. Matt also is missing the climb cube.'

'Good morning Ms Lambos. I'm enjoying seeing K Mellow use technology as a learning tool. The thing I miss though, is
seeing them everyday! :(' - Mrs Mikhail Bryant (Mrs MB)

'It's great to see my friends on zoom in the morning, ? hi' - Cicely

'Zoom call the best part but too short. Missing real people.' - Thomasina

'I'm missing seeing my friends. I love doing reading eggs and seeing my friends on video though.' - Orson

Stage One

'I like that I can play in my backyard at lunchtime. I don't like that I can't see my friends.' - Henry

'I like mathletics but I miss my friends.' - Poppy

'I miss my friends.' - Nico

'I like seeing my friends on Zoom. I miss seeing my friends in real-life.' - Isla
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'I like having breaks at home. I miss the giant playground at school with so much space to run.' - Sunny

'i enjoy maths' - Harrison

'I like litracy rotaions more Harrison bye see you later. But i do really like maths!!!- - Cassius

'Hi Ms Lambos,I miss break A and break B because I like playing with my friends.' - Anya

'hi miss Lambos I miss learning with my friends.' - Rose

'Good morning. I like our zoom meetings, today we dressed up. I miss seeing my friends.' - Elodie

'Good morning I like the zoom meeting because I get to see everyone' - Elena

'Good morning, I enjoy my zoom meeting in the morning. I miss playing with my friends.' - Sophie

Stage Two

'I miss my friends and I like seeing my mum and dad.' - Yasna

'Hi Ms Lambos. I miss all my friends but I get to choose which Just Dance we do with no vote.' - Lachlan

'I miss all my friends family and &hellip;fun' - Grayson

'Hi Ms Lambos. I like playing outside and climbing trees but I miss seeing my friends at school' - Joshua

'I enjoy Being able to go to the park at break and I miss seeing all my freinds' - Jack

'I like our zoom meetings. I miss my friends.' - Alexandre

'I miss my friends so so so so so so so so so so so so so so so so so so so much' - Nina

'I miss seeing all my friends from different classes' - Panya

'i'm missing my friends i really enjoy not really having my friends here so i can make new friends like genevieve' -
Madeleine

'Allow me to answer on behalf of my entire class. **AHEM** They enjoy Zooming with ME! And they miss...SEEING ME
IN REAL LIFE.' - Ms Parkes

'you at least get to talk to friends and that i cant see my friends personally' - Eirlys

'I like to see my beautiful teachers face. I miss getting to play with my friends.' - Georgie

Stage 3

'Good morning, i'm enjoying the zoom calls we do every morning. I miss getting to see everyone in real life-
friends/class/Miss Reedy' - Lauren B

'Good morning Mrs. Lambos. For me, I am really enjoying our morning zoom, saying hello to everyone. I am, however
really missing our face to face classes, especially when we have class discussions on important issues like democracy!' -
Ms Reedy

'Good morning Mrs Lambos. I really like seeing Ms Reedy and my friends in the morning. I miss playing handball at
break time with friends.' - Ben C

'Morning Ms Lambos! I still really prefer home schooling. Am I the only one that prefers home schooling? I mean, I miss
my friends but you get so much relaxation time in Break A and B. You can work without being shouted at, there's peace
(unless you have an annoying older sister at break time) and quiet and it feels like you just started holiday's which is
nice. Making the slides or docs are fun, you can read and learn at your own pace. I really don't want to go back to regular
school. Seems so boring ()' - Ian

'hello XD im missing not ghetting as much head aches but i enjoy learning at my own pace, and being in my house. i also
miss friends' - Joseph

'Good Morning Ms Lambos. I really like seeing all my family al home, but I miss seeing my friends and my class. :)' -
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Logan

'I enjoy learning at my own speed ,but I miss being able to see my friends.' - Will

'Good morning, I like how to I can work peacefully without trouble but i still miss going to school and being able to play
with my friends.' - Caleb

'good morning!? I like working near my parents but I miss school and seeing friends and class at school' - Ben S

'I like how I can work at my own pace but I miss Mr Baumann's song competitions.' - Alex

'Good morning! Google Classroom is quite challenging.' - Josie

'Morning! Google Classroom is somewhat reliable and I miss my friends' - Drew

'I like how we have zoom meeting at the start so I at least get to see them though a screen. I miss how I don't really get
to see my friends and talk to them and i also miss the teachers because they can help my learning more better than
home.' - Lucas

'im missing out of seeing my friends face to face and i like to stay in my PJs' - Isabelle

'I like how you can work at your own pace The thing I miss about schoo is that i get confused so google classroom is
hard' - Lauren H

'Morning! I enjoy sleeping more in online learning and I miss seeing each other face to face in regular school' - Jerry

'I really enjoy the fact I can have warm food at breaks and I can sit in comfortable clothes. I really miss seeing my friends
every day.' - Lydia

'Good Morning! I really enjoy the focus, as there aren't peers distracting me, but I really miss my friends' - Tristan

'I enjoy always having hot food for lunch and i miss being able to do most of my work on paper as using a device for 6
hours really hurts my eyes' - Edward H

'i like having warm food at lunch But i DO MISS BEING ABLE TO PLAY HANDBALL EVERY DAY' - Maxwell

'Good Morning! I enjoy that I can sleep in. I miss seeing everyone at school' Kathy

'Good morning Miss Lambos! I like our zoom meetings and I miss social interaction.' - Marium

'pokemon cards...but i do enjoy not having to be annoyed in class' - Owen

'I like doing homework online, but the 'things' I miss are my friends and handball. (Friends first!)' - Maggie

'Good morning ms Lambos! I really like wearing more comfortable clothes but I also really miss haveing face to face
social interactions.' - Shuhan

'Good Morning! ?? I enjoy having sleep ins and going on walks at breaks! ??? I miss seeing everyone face to face
though. ? What about you? ?' - Skye

'Hello! How are you doing Miss Lambos? I like seeing everyone in the zoom meetings but it's not the same as seeing
everyone face to face and learning together. What about you?' - Clara

'hi, i enjoy company' - Edward S

'i enjoy getting to sleep in, but i miss seeing my friends at school' - James

'I miss having a stable sleep schedule because it's making me really tired the whole day. But I enjoy having the freedom
to have a flexible school schedule' - Adisri

'I enjoy not having to go walk to school at like 8:10 and instead managing to do a bit extra work in the time I've got. What
I'm missing most is probably seeing and talking to my friends but I am video calling my friends almost every day so I can
still talk to them.' - Sajan

Tell Them From Me Survey - Student Perspective

(Note: only Years 4-6 participate in survey)
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Students:

* feel accepted and valued by their peers and by others at their school - 72%

* have friends at school they can trust and who encourage them to make positive choices - 87% (an increase of 2% since
2020)

* believe that schooling is useful in their everyday life and will have a strong bearing on their future - 89%

* are interested and motivated in their learning - 71%

* try hard to succeed in their learning - 82%

* important concepts are taught well, class time is used efficiently, and homework and evaluations support class
objectives - 7.8 mean

* find classroom instruction relevant to their everyday lives - 7.5 mean

* feel they have someone at school who consistently provides encouragement and can be turned to for advice - 7.4

mean

* feel teachers are responsive to their needs and encourage independence with a democratic approach - 7.8 mean

* school staff emphasise academic skills and hold high expectations for all students to succeed - 7.9 mean

Teacher Feedback

"Thank you so much Nancy!!!! This term whips and it's because you are such a good supervisor and it's been so good to
work on such a fun and organised and motivated stage so cheers everyone!!!!"

"Thank you for being such a levelled headed and empathetic stage leader. We are lucky to have such an organised
stage leader who always keeps us in the loop and is on our side."

"I really enjoyed my year at BPS in 2021. I felt that I was supported by exec and received PL training appropriate for my
goals."

"I absolutely loved my first year at BPS! I was part of a really supportive team who listened to each other, and allowed all
diverse viewpoints to be heard and valued.

I thought it was really impressive how seamless the transition to online learning was. I really enjoyed learning from my
team who'd gone through it the year before. I also loved how we were able to adapt and pivot really quickly as we
reflected weekly, and took on feedback from parents, carers and students. I felt very grateful to have an AP in my first
year who was incredibly organised, and who always made time to listen. She supported the team by ensuring we had the
right level of info at the right time, and always valued our input.

I wanted to give a special mention to Ms Goodridge as my mentor and Ms Burke as LST. They were two people outside
of my stage team who shared their time and guidance with me so generously throughout the year. I would've found the
year a lot harder and more stressful if it wasn't for their guidance and encouragement.

It was so encouraging seeing student growth throughout the year. At the end of the year, we compared a piece of writing
they'd done in February with one they did in December. The students were so impressed with their growth, and it almost
brought a tear to my eye to see their pride in their work and progress.

One last thing I wanted to share was how much I appreciated the open communication from the exec. I always felt like I
was in the loop, and there was always sufficient explanation for the decisions made. The digital communications board in
the staff room was really helpful for me on this. I also really appreciated the reporting PL that was run by Annabel in term
2. It was so detailed and thorough that even for a first time user, I could follow it and refer back to the slides later."

"BPS in 2021 was productive in terms of Learning Support. It did highlight gaps and things for improvement and review
which are still being worked on/addressed. The pivot to online learning - moving MiniLit and MacqLit lessons online was
successful in my view. We were able to upskill ourselves and transfer the courses into an online learning mode format
(Erykah and I). We also upskilled and continued to support Margy to do this with her MiniLit groups. I feel I was able to
continue the LST role, and I enjoyed onsite days with a small group of Kindy students. Zoom meetings for LST purposes
were effective and the SC and I managed to write 2 x successful Access Requests (1one for 1 x (unknown) FJT student).
Conducting IFS review meetings on Zoom was also easier to facilitate and I think the schedule ran quite well. I feel
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everything worked well considering, students continued their programs and were supported as much as possible, their
parents were very happy to have 2:1 support sessions. The downside was that the programs got pushed out time wise,
and when the technology/connections were not solid - mainly when a student was onsite. Discussed with my supervisor
about the LST being invited/included in an Exec meeting once a Term so they are also across whole school
issues/plans/activities.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Aboriginal Education - School statement

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander perspectives are incorporated into our teaching and learning programs across the
school. To commence our weekly whole-school assembly with the community, student ministers give an
Acknowledgement of Country, showing respect for the traditional custodians of our land. Our classes display and
commence the day with an Acknowledgement of Country. All Aboriginal students have a Personalised Learning Pathway
(PLP), developed in collaboration with parents/carers, classroom teacher and Learning & Support Teacher, ensuring that
all Aboriginal students access the curriculum appropriately and engage in classroom programs successfully.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for addressing incidents of racism and supporting students to develop an understanding of
racism and discrimination and the impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. The Principal is
responsible for examining school practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. The school has
an Anti-Racism Contact Officer who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers are responsible for addressing the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse
backgrounds through their teaching and learning programs. The Principal is responsible for ensuring that school policies,
programs and practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide
opportunities that enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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